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FOR SALE The Toronto WorldS
STORE FOR LEASEDEER PARK CRESCENT. 

Detached residence containing 11 rooms 
#md two bathrooms. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO.,
S8 King St. East.

FOR TERM OF YEARS.
426>/a YONOE STREET.

Between College and Buchanan, store 
17 ft. X *50 ft. A1 condition. Large dis
play window. Immediate possession. Ap
ply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King St. East. Main 5450,

V
<u

Main 5453...

PROBS: Strong easterly winds; cloudy and cold 
V with some local fal.s of sleet or rain.’

TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 10 1918
VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,908 TWO CENTSIfGermany t

' Bitter Meaning of Defeat
BITTER LESSON IMPRESSED 

ON ARROGANT GERMAN MIND

Senate Reading Room
SENATE P30 OTTAWA Canadian Soldiers Tram 

Russian Troops in Siberia
v

Britain is Façed With 
Cotton Spinners* Strike

ME EFFETS
TO QUIT E WM

mue or mil
CANADA’S TROOPS TRAINING 

NATIVES IN NORTH RUSSIA/

London Press Comments on British Occupation of 
Rhine Provinces—Utmost Efforts of Army 
„ Have Been Beaten in the Field.

f

One-Third of Siberian 
Force Joins With Allied 
Soldiers in Affording 

^Protection From Bolshe
viks.

lA
veloped by the increasing labor of half ^ea<^ers Agree That It Will
a century, inflamed by the ardor of 
conquest by the lust of plunder ana I 
the passion of hate, and directed bv I 
h! h18,"*!1 mll,tary science which'

evolve68^?11,!1® °f th® nation COUld
” ye’ J;hat has to be demonstrated 
nf Gktr™^n Pco’Plc- The spectacle 
?~ ™e ch.ef passage across the Rhine 
in the hands of the allied 
should drive the truth home.”

Tfi^ Daily

i London, Dec. 9. — Commenting on 
the presence of the English troops in 
Cologne, The Tinges says:
» “Tne flag of the 'contemptible' 
little army' floats over the towers and 
Steeples of Cologne. Four years ago 
the German war lord In hia pride 
bade his mighty hosts trample them 
wnderfoot. They stayed andV'drove 
back his armies on the Marne and 
today tneir successors took down as 
conquerors upon the German Rhine, 
#nd hold Mi their sale keeping a main 
gate into the fatherland.

“Cologne and the bridgehead 
the river are among the pawns wnich 
the allies have been constrained to 
take for the good faith of

Offered Germany Galicia if 
She Would Surrender 

Alsace-Lorraine.

Have to Be a Matter 
of Time. ENGLAND WILL BE 

SELF-SUSTAINING
r

. I

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—A cable from the 
overseas military authorities to the 
director of public information states 
that the Canadian contingent employ
ed in northern Russia consists of 
three parties. The first and third 
parties are engaged in training and 
leading the local forces raised in 
Archangel and Murmansk and in ad
ministrative duties. The second .party, 
forms part of the allied expeditionary 
force operating from Arohangel and 
including, in addition, ^British and 
Canadian contingents, American, 
French and Russian troops, whose 
object la to protect the Russian people 
from the ravages of the Bolsheviks 
and to. maintain the status of the 
allies. The following extracts from 
the diary of am officer serving with 
the Canadians gives a good idea of 
the nature of the campaign:

'“October 4—Starling loading guns 
and vehicles on barges and reported 
ready to move at 11 arm., sailing. 
Postponed until 3 pm. as no tugs had 
shown up at 3.30; found 
transport officer and the reason, for 
the delay in the form of the captain 
of the steamer Basher, who absolute
ly refused to start until his ultima* 
turn was accepted, viz., a revolver, 
two thousand cigarets and a case of 
Scotch. By spending an hour and a •• 
half using a combination of diplo
macy and vocabulary, got him to 
agree to start.

‘October 5—Dvina Is a very fine 
river, with a current of about four 
knots. Mounted two 18-pounders, five 
machine guns, so as to present very 
warlike appearance, 
waiting for some Bolsheviks to start 
sniping. Everyone gets an hour's 
physical training daily, and to this 
we attribute our Immunity from seri
ous sickness, as influenza: Is very pre
valent.

Oct. 6: The men have made them- 1 
selves very comfortable and their let- 
t,er.s ,,lndLllate hl*h spirits. Heard fuU 
details of that Frenchman's wine on 
the sjeamer. A case) of chocolate was T 
being token up by us and waw stolen 
from the boat. Suspicion fell on the 
French whb had a Special sentry on 
a barrel of wine. One battery deter-, 
mined to get even, and after careful 
watching found the sentry dozing and 
pushed in the bung of the barrel and 
fixed a suction iiump from the deck. 
Then secured several dixies' full, but.
In getting the eighth the sentry woke, 
securing the dixie as evidence. He 
placed another sentry over the bar
rel and the dixie, while he went for 
one of his officers. The members of

Madrid, Dec. 9.-A great demon- ^eri^' ^“l^rimtoa^M 

strat'ion, in which it Is estimated that started a fake fight and so interested
the sentry that t.he dixie disappear - 

As the whole thing was a con
test of wita and in return for our 
own loss, nothing was dona in the 
matter.

“Oct. 8: Had a long talk with Capt. 
Richardson of the navy, who has V- 
been all over Russia since 1915. 
commanded H.M.S. Basher pre
viously referred to. He gave the de- ■ 
tail's of the capture of :he Askold, 
a Russian cruiser, from the Bolshe
viks. The ship was In the harbor 
and threatening shipping. The cap
tain did not wish to -engage her, 1 
owing to probable damage to our 
ships. With the assistance of mili
tary airplanes, which gave wonder
ful looping-the-loop' s.unte very low- 
down, just off the Askold's starboard 
side. The crew all crowded to watch 
After half an hour’s entertainment 
the aircraft left and the Bolsheviks 
found five cutter loads of sailors had 
boarded them unseen, compelling sur
render.

“Oci. 21: Arrived at

EVERYHING IS LACKING ATTEMPTS BLOCKEDa Raw Products and Food 
Scarce, and National Rail

ways Show a Deficit.

Overseas Agriculturists Say 
They Will Be Able to 

Grow Own Cereals.

trojps
Hun High Command Even 
Threatened to Declare War 

if She Withdrew.

,, . Mai] says: “The occu
pation of the Rhine Province of Prus- 
s-.a is an e-pocn making event, and the 
march into Cologne Is actually the 
consequence of two great mani'festa- 
bons of British power. The first was 
the blockade of Germany by the 
Brit.sh navy; the second was the 
series of terrific attacks which the 
British armies carried out witn un
wavering success from Aug. 3, 19 is, 
until they drove in the enemy's front 
at the beginning of November, im- 
mediately before the armistice.

“On th eve of -the German collapse, 
cur losses approached 150.000 men a 
month, aind this figure was the mea
sure of our efforts."

The Morning Post

acrossSave!
Berlin, Dec. 9.—The commis»)o-n ap- Guelph, Dec. 9.—Dr. G. C. Creelman, 

pointed by the present government to Ontario Agricultural College, commis- 
work out a plan for economic social- sioner of agriculture, was the speaker 
lz&t-lort has held Its initial session, but today at noon at the first of the lun- 
beyon-d organizing it has adopted no cheons given by the directors of the 
specific program of procedure. The Winter Fair. Dr. Çreelman, who re- 
.Berlin bourse and banking and in- returned from England, spoke
dus trial circles, so far as the corre- ?» conditions m the old country and in 
spondent has been able to ascertain prance. Dr. Creelman stated that 
do not expect the Immediate enact- h°rses are higher in price over there 
ment of radical measures. The :m- than ever betor®- and work horses 
pression prevails that the Ebert- averaged from 5500 to $750 each, in 
Haase government is convinced that France, horse 
the present political and economic war condition 
•situation is inauspicious. This seems 
to have been confirmed by recent ut
terances of the leaders of both wing» 
of the Social Democracy.

Edouard Bernstein, who represents 
the revolutionary government in the 
national ministry of finance, and who, 
with Carl Kautsky, under-secretary of 
foreign affairs in the soldiers’ and 
workmen's government, shares the in
tellectual leadership of the indepen
dent socialists, ih a speech last night, 
said the most urgent problems at 
present were maintenance of the na
tion’s economic systems.

Socialization Matter of Time.
“Socialization cannot 

night,” said Herr Bernstein, 
only be carried out gradually, but It 
is bound to come, for the people 
are sovereign. Our important weapon 
is suffrage reform, which is now a 
fact. It will completely reconstruct 
society and eventually lead to sto‘e 
control of Important Industries."

Herr Bernstein said he was

a power
I Which sworn treaties do not bind. But 
ft the occupation of German territory 
■ *ho an object lesson to all classes of 
B Herman people.

* “It will bring home to them the 
t fact that the utmost efforts of their 
I Wold 1er» have been beaten in the field, 
I ând that in the dav of trial the whole 
P System in which they put their 
f las been shattered. Nothing else in 

the terms dictated to them—not even 
the-Ignominious surrenderof^their fleet 

r —could have -taught that lesson ef- 
, factually to the German mind, and 
r particularly the Prussian mind.

Placed Confidence in Armies.
» ‘‘The Germans and Prussians in 
their hearts did not rely upon ships 

- and sailors for victory; they placed 
their real confidence In their armies, 

u is the collapse of these armies, de-

Viemm, Dec. 9. — Count Czennin, 
former Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, today told a correspondent that 
Austria, in 1917, made desperate ef
forts to withdraw from the

Heigh

ARABS IN FAVOR 
OF BRITISH HELP

war, even 
to the extent of offering Germany the 
empire’s richest coal and oil province, 
Galicia, if Germany would surrender

(INS," “AIR- 
2ATBOARDS.

shoes—nicely

trust

Alsace-Lorraine.are scarce, owing to 
He predicted a splen

did market for Canadian horses.
Cattle had increased 16 per cent 

this year over 1917, and the beef type 
is being kept well up.
Duthie’s big sale in Scotland, $21,000 
was paid for a Shorthorn bull, while 
heifers averaged $5,000 each. Junior 
calves alone brought $105,000. Breed
ing stock was a better business in 
England today than ever before.

"Concentrated foods 
however,’’ said Dr 
cattle are scarce and an effort is now 
being made to secure 150,000 pounds 
from America." Dr. Creelman stated 
that the English minister of agricul
ture and ot 
opinion tha 
sustaining after peace conditions re
turn, as far as the growing of cereals 
is concerned. The speaker does not 
agree with them, for two reasons: 
One is that, altho 93,000,000 bushels of 
wheat were grown there this year, 
none of it'was fit tor human consump
tion. The second reason is that, in 
conversation with farmers there, he- 
-had learned that they- do net wish to 
grow wheat but wanf to get back to 
the live-stock business as soon as they 
can.

I Count Czernin added that Austria's 
efforts always were defeated by either 
General von Ludendorff, the (fa .-man 
chief .quartermaster-general, or other 
high German officials, who even went 
to the extent of asserting that they 
were willing to declare war on Aui- 
tria if Austria made a separate

, . says: "No incl
uent could be better calculated to 
bring home the sense of military de
feat to the German mind than the 
occupation of territory along 
Rhine. A few months ago no Ger
man would have allowed him-self to 
regard it as passible."

$s long, 56c. 
s long, 65c. Transformation Effected at 

Kut-el-Amara and Other 
Places in Mesopotamia.

the naval

At Williamthe
V

£flf London, Dec. 9.—In a despatch des
cribing the transformation effected -by 
the British at Basra, Kut-el-Amara, 
Bagdad and Mosul by the construction 
of wharves, the introduction of sani
tation, electric lights, tramways and 
telephone systems, and. above all, by 
a just administration, the representa
tive of the British press with the 
forces in Mesopotamia says:

“Prosperity abounds,^ and the people 
are settling down to a* life of security 
and peace, but they are anxious re
garding -the future of the Irak -state.

"Arab opinion Is all In favor ot 
British help. Most of the Intelligent 
Arabs recognize the necessity ot hav
ing a British advisor to assist them In 
the administration of their country, 
partlduiatiy with respect to foreign re
lations. while, in view 6t tne many 
aeml^trtvllized, turtmlent and well- 
armed tribes, the British army, is con
sidered essential to the maintenance 
of order."

UNION STATION, 
ADDED BEAUTY

MANY CANDIDATES 
FOR BRITISH HOUSE

peace.are wanted, 
Creelman, “for

FJIAL HP’S MB K and am only
;come over- 

“It can tiler agriculturists are of 
If England will become self-Three-Cornered Fights Are 

the Rule Rather Than 
the Exception.

London, Dec. 9.—Today the general 
election enters its final week and both 
pace and interest are quickened. The

Simplicity, Grandeur, Dignity 
and Finish of New 

Depot.
now

Dominion’s Net Debt Reaches 
One and a Third Billions 

at End of Month.The new Union Station will be ready 
ter occupancy by the first of May, 
1919, and Toronto will then have one 
et the most imposing and important 
buildings of its kind in Canada. The 
man in the street sees its massive 
frontage apparently - complete, and he 
gets the idea that there is not much 
more work to be done, but a visit to

opposed
... to confiscation or expropriation. “Our

number of conteste with more than present situation is roost critical- 
two candidates is unprecedented—in- «ore so than most of us realize,’’ he
deed, three-cornered tights are the .added. "We are lacking -in raw pro- 
ru.e rather than the exception. This duct’s, foodstuffs afid other commodi- 
fact is generally accounted for by the ties, to procure which we shall re
emergency of what might be called a quire immense amounts of money, 
new political world in which old pasty We cannot seize the wealth of the 
distinctions have largely disappeared, rich people, for then the whole system 
Also by the doubling of the electorate of production would become paralyz- 

the Interior will disclose an intricate by the Reford Act and the great Our state railways in
network of scaffolding, thru which change in the boundaries of const!- years netted a surplus of 6,000,000,000 

, , , _ , tiiencies. I marks. Now they Show a deficit ofghmpees of the inside finishing can j Nobody pretends to know how the new |h.000,000,000 marks. Our credit abroad 
be seen. 1 electorate will vote, particularly the

There are at present four hundred !'L<?J^riaTld th.e soldiers, while a further 
workmen emnlnved rfn the tnterlnr Çomplleating factor in the future poli workmen employed dn the Interior tlcal s,tUation will be the Sinn Fein

1Work, and with the plentiful suyply ot | representation, which will probably be 
labor which is now available the build- fairly strong. There are altogether 471 
tng will be pushed to completion as coalition candidates, composed of 322
rgpidly as possible, ft is’of simple Democrats 131N^nbr^=!?tinnui 1loNsltj0?aI 

j Roman architecture, with wide hori- number 1047, Nand' are composed" of^the 
aontal lines, and its whole aspect gives ; following: Seventy-five Unionists, 253 
an impression of simplicity and mas- Liberals, 376 Laborites, 12 Socialists, 10 
elve grandeur combined. The dignity £?H?p?rilt,?r!^, 1r,/ïaLtlonaL Dt?rT?i>,cra't' 2? 
and -beauty of the main entrance of National party, as^tonVeinere, S^Irlsh 
the building is enhanced by twenty- | Nationalists, 120 Independents and un- 
two great columns, w-.hich are cop- classified. 7 Agricultural party, 1 Wom-i 
structed in three sections, each section en s,P.8V- ' J Coster candidate, 1 Health
wetoh înlhfir ifTbd 8t°neS Omen's 'candle 2 T^ch^1*”’
Weigh m their finished state about didates, 1 Town Tenants’ League
nineteen tons each; in their rough didate, 
state they weighed thirty tons each.
They are the largest stones 
turned in Canada. The exterior stone
work is of Bedford limestone.

The Interior.

leighs
Ottawa, Dec. 9»—xDomlnlon revenues 

and expenditure for November both 
show increases over November of last 
year. Revenue on consolidated fund 
account last month was $29,518,692, 
as compared with $24,322,946 in No
vember, 1917. For the eight months’ 
period, revenue was $193,932,828, as 
compared with $170,042,006 for the 
tome period last year-

>>

/ The speaker told of how all the idle 
land in England had been plowed up 
Bering the war, the increase being 
3,000,0000 acres, with wheat as the 
principal crop.

The breeding of hogs in England, 
he said, had been completely stopped, 
owing to the food controller’s orders 

is undermined, the Dutch and Swiss that prohibited food being given to the 
banks refusing us accommodations be- hogs. Their hog meat from 
cause of the Instability of our eco- must come from other countries nrin nomto conditions. cipally Canada and the Unite! StoÏL

Urges Immediate Convocation. No hog meat 
Paul Hirsoh, Prussian minister of 

the interior, and one of the leaders of 
the majority socialists, in the course 
of an address, declared that thp date 
fixed for the national assembly 
too remote and that immediate con
vocation of the assembly was ot

b steel braces 
lardwood eeat- 

ps. Six sizes:
49; 41” long, 

PS, $2.47; 67”

t bygone
CATALONIAN AUTONOMY

IS OPPOSED IN SPAINExpenditure 
on the same account was $26,884,011 
last month; in November last year it 
was $12,922,635.

War expenditure for the month was 
$21,768,261 in comparison with $18,- 
714,472 for November of last year. 
Net debt during the month increased 
by over twenty pillion dollars. 
November 30 the net debt stood at 
$1,307,429,661.

now on

100,000 persons took part, occurred inbe purchased in 
first of January

can
England after the 
next.

Dr. Creelman paid a splendid tribute 
to the policy of Great Britain 
considering the cost of the 
world liberty, but had made every ar
rangement to pay her own bills. He 
stated that England wanted our frozen 
and chilled meat, because they know 
the quality is of the finest.

ed.v.
Madrid today in opposition to the de
mands of Catalonia for autonomy.Tots

On
Similar demonstrations will take place 
in other cities thruout Spain.

Senor Cambo, former minister of 
public works, and the Catalonlet 
leader, purposes to bring up before 
congress the details of the demands 
upon the government by Catalonia. It 
is said that the government will an
swer the interpellation.

steel runners, 
enamel, $2.75.

In never 
war forwas I

CALL FOR CONFERENCE 
TO PROLONG ARMISTICE

Heurg
ent necessity for the purpose of giv
ing the new state organization need
ed stability.

nd rope eides. 
12.35. 6 ft.

Berlin, Dec. 9.—Mathias Erzberger 
head of the German armistice delega. 
tion, announced today that the French 
Government has requested the 
man army command to designate plen
ipotentiaries to confer 
prolongation -of the 
delegates will meet at

TO DEMOBILIZE ROYAL
CANADA? AIR SERVICE

can-
can- If Montreal Police and 

. Firemen Strike, Troops W31 ActA Ger-
MONTREAL SOLDIER

SHOT BY ITALIAN
ever Counter-Revolution Outbreak

Is in Full Swing in Potsdam
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Notices have just 

-been issued by the department of the 
naval service for the demobilization of 
the Royal Canadian Air Service. 
Steps were taken to organize this di
vision some time ago, and a number 
of cadets were entered for training. 
Some of these have been sent to Eng
land and some of them have been sent 
to the United States to take a Prelim
inary course in the special schools 
and then take up the flying training 

The need for the coast protection 
which was to be given by these air
men having now disappeared, 
training ie being discontinued 
the cadets are being brought back to 
Canada, where they will be demobil
ized and returned to their homes. It 
is expected-- that the cadets now train
ing in the United States will be de
mobilized In the week of December 16 
and that the cadets who are now in 
England will be demobilized at the 
end of December.

regarding the 
armistice. 

Treves,
Rhenish Prussia, Dec. 12 ’'and

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Should
threatened strike of employes in the 
police, fire, water and incinerator 
partments of Montreal take place on 
Wednesday, the/city authorities hope 
to replace the strikers by soldiers. 
First steps have been taken to secure 
an adequate number of soldiers to
Th»0® ™he stF®el8 and act as firemen. 
The Fire Underwriters' Association 
announced today that if tbs city is 
• unprotected a substantial increase 
in the assurance rates will be 
sary.

the The
in

de-The Interior of 13.the rotunda and 
ticket lobby will be finished in Zambro 
Travatine, and It will be the first 
building in which this kind of stone 
has ever been used in interior work. 
The rotunda ceiling, which is eighty- 
.^2 feet high and eighty feet wide, 
will be done in Italian Gustavino tile 
construction, such as was used in the 
state capitol at St. Paul, Minnesota. 
$t is light in color and pleasing in 
effect, and is built up of small 
like tiles and cemented into place. 
The process of constructing this work 
is a secret which is known only by 
one firm, the Gustavino Co. of Boston, 
Mass. The work is exactly similar to 
that in some of the great buildings of 
ancient Rome. This ceiling is one of 
the most striking features of the build
ing.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—^Irving Schermer- 
hor.n, corporal in the Quebec Depot 
Battalion, was fatally shot, dying In 
the ambu'.ance on his w§,y to hospital, 
this evening at 8 30, near the Wind
sor station, by an Italian, Pasquale 
Diodati of Trenton, Ont. The Italian 
states that he was in a saloon, when, 
hearing cries, he came out and found 
a party of soldiers attacking a civil
ian. He tried to help the latter and 
was set upon by the soldiers, where
upon he drew his automatic and fired 
three shots, all taking effect in the 
body of ScherH*g£horn.

Copenhagen, Dec. 9.—A ^.counter-1 
revolutionary outbreak is in full swing 
in Potsdam, according to news reach
ing here.

The soldiers' and workers’ council 
at Hamburg has announced the dis
covery of a plot for a counter-revolu-

WILL NAME UEBKNECHT 
AS REPUBLIC'S PRESIDENT/

Basle, Dec. 9.—Rumors 
in Berlin, according to a 
from that city, .hat the

Shankhurst,
Quito a decent place of 5090 inhabit
ants. Have arranged for a supply of 
horses, also- hay. Got a big school 

tionary coup there on Monday night. 'billets for the men. Officers are
It was planned to arrest the members ! ^.n ,a ™onastery Are pre-war" bar

racks here full of troops? These liar- 
racks were occupied by the Bolshe
viks, but before the English arrived 
in the town they formed their own 
white guards, filled ;he barracks with 
rifle shots and drove the Bolsheviks 
out."

are current 
■despatch

„ Spartacus
group of socialists would on Monday 
night name ,jt. Liebknecht 
dent of the republic.

1
I

neces-SBo re as presi-
Hi their

and
square-

of the soldiers’ and workers’ council, 
repress the workers by armed force 
and re-establish the former authori
ties. Several conspirators, including 
prominent newspapermen and Herr 
Blumm, former member of the reichs- 
tag, have been arrested.

CARS ACROSS VIADUCT 
NEW LINE NOW READY

t(
I

GERMAN COLONIES 
MUST BE RETAINED

j

anc
1thei Trial of Industrial Workers

Has Commenced in California
tThe structure has a frontage of 

about eight hundred feet, and extends 
from Bay street on the east to York 
street on the west, along Front 
Street.

e ar
Next Thursday Sees Completion of Big Work 

and Inauguration of Long Awaited 
Cross-Town Service.

1 Plan to Abolish Conscription, 
Plank of British Government PMSCNBE PAY'ody .

Cities uf South African Union 
Pass Resolutions When Tale 

of Atrocities is Told.

Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 9.—The trial 
of 47 alleged I. W. W., charged with 
a conspiracy to obstruct the war ac
tivities of the federal government, 
was begun in the United States dis
trict court here today. Judge Frank 
H- Rudkin of the United States dis
trict court for eastern Washington, 
presided.

Track Elevation.

6 London. Dec. 9.—An official state
ment issued by the 
day says:

“The coalition government is going 
London, Dec. 9—Following publica- to the Peac® conference with the in

tention of proposing the abolitlo-i of 
compulsory military service 
Europe."

Winston Spencer Churchill, minister 
of munitions, made 
nouucement in a speech at Dund-e 
Dec. 5, declaring that the British re
presentatives at the- peace conference 
would demand general and absolute 
abolition of conscription thru Europe.

Important Intimation Given by 
General Mewburn, Minister 

of Militia.

The question of track elevation, 
which may possibly prevent the build
ing being used immediately upon its 

■ completion, is being considered by the 
» city and the Terminal Company. This
, work, which will extend from Logan tion in the Union of South Africa of 
I avenue, in the east end of the city, to the renorf cm™,,.,,. „ T -,York street, *111 occupy a period of P Edmund H. L. Georges,

not less than four years, and it is ex- act*nS secretary of the union, giving 
peeled that temporary structures of details of the atrocities committed by 
Wood with wooden platforms and sheds, the Germans in their African colo- 
approached by overhead bridges to
avoid the danger to passengers cross- ’ ions urg.ng retention of
ing the tracks, will be resorted to un- Tllese territories by the entente allies 
tii the expensive track elevation work have been adopted at mass meetings 
can be accomplished. It remains with held in the union's principal cities, 
the municipal authorities as to whether Resolutions similar in tone were 
the new station will be used next May ! passed at meetings held in Cape 
or not J. R. W. Ambrose, of the To- Town, Johannesburg, Kimberley Port! Furs for the children at this -eason ; 
ronto Terminal Company, said to a re- Fdizalieth and other arge places Re-*of the year are a n*oss»itv. The wee- 
presentative of The World yesterday putriation of the subject peoples of ! kl<id:es ”oinK to -^hool these sharp, j 
that he did net anticipate any diffi- the former German colonies was : frostv morniinSS want to be warmly 
oulty in the matter, and that doubtless urged. clothed, yet they should not ha bun- '
the question of track elevation will be! Viscount Buxton governor-general !,,ed up £°? m,,ch-
adjusted satisfactorily with the city, in an address at Pretoria pointed nut FceP die little g.rl wann and will not 
The railway companii-s at present us- that seizure of -he colonies bv the 1 !rter^cfc xv?t.h ,ier freedom when piay- 

the old union station will use the ' entente has removed a grave menace i-"8' The Dineen display in Children's 
new terminal, and In addition to these1 to the Union of South Africa This a^°‘d? ?,pleild d '-ti.otoe- Every
companies It is expected that applica- 1 menace, he explained cons s-ed In i®.we11 1-ned- and. being made
tion for use of it will be made by the : part of the native!rmy mamtained n iâ
Canadian Northern Ry„ now thatit has Central Africa on Prussian military wmi! 1 be r^ght lnraUwaya°rPOrate^ ^ 6°ve^hient j lines and the submarine station, on Furs”. ' A gift selected ^7 wüT 

" ^ theicoast adjoining the union. appreciated at Christmas.

jgovernment to-
; -

Mhyor Church : The Bloor- 
Dantorth viaduct will be opened 
next Thursday for sure. It should 
have bssn finished long 

Fred Hubbard, 
general manag.r of Toronto Rail
way Co: If the viaduct is ready 
Thursday, we too are ready—:n 
fact, have been ready for a long 
time—to put on a car service the 
moment we receive word from the 
city to do

Works Commissioner

!Ballasting and grading of the tracks 
2re p»oceeding arid si.ould be fin-sned 
at knock.ng-eff Kingston, Dec 9.—Before leaving 

for Ottawa Major-General Mewburn, 
minister of militia, who was here for 
the dedication of the R. M. C. service 
flag in St- George’s Cathedral Sunday 
morning, was interviewed

timethruout . „ - tonight. The
trolley w.r.s and wires for lighting ! 
the temporary roadway should be 
finished bv Wednesday, at the latest, 
hav.ng everything in readiness for 
the signal to switch on the

I __ ___. . _ Regular ordinary letter mail, 6I or the present the Toronto Rail- Dec. 10. 1918.
1 way Co. propose running a thru cross- Supplementary ordinary letter mail 2 
j town line without change from Broad- P m- Dec- 10. 1918- 
view and Danforth to Lansdowne &ve. ! Regular registered mail, 12 midnight.
pany’s Une ^ 1 nn"nUS of tiie cpm" 1 Supplementary registered mall, 1

i The new line will greatlv relieve ' ^ ^ 1918' 
the congestion that exists at the- 

: transfer corner of Danforth and j 
Broadview, particularly in the car’y 
rr.cm-ing and evening. The railway 
company will have men on hand to 
study_ the effects of the new Line on 
ite system generally. It is expected

mn- 1 * . „ „ to cause a re-routing of rr.anv exist. The last piece of rail was spiked mg l'nea 1 1
Into place yesterday afternoon, com- When the first car 
p; t‘n,6 'he double line of car tracks twenty x ears ot advocacy ln 
on the Bloor-Danforth viaduct, ex- - and out for- a great thru
It-eenf ffomD,the o£ Broadvieev 1 line bisect ng the northern part of the
av enue to Bloor and Sherbourne. I city will have borne fruit.

ago. 
assistant to BRITISH MAILS.

British and foreign mail (via England), 
letter and regisieieJ matter only will 

, n . be closed at the general postoff.ee as power on | fonows:

a similar an- 
, on

, , regarding
the matter of de ay in getting inform
ation concerning the return of men 
from overseas to Kingston. The gen
eral was of the opinion that there 
no real concrete reason why informa
tion should not be given of the fullest ■ 
and most reliable character, and the 
matter will have his immediate 
sonal

a.m..f
so.!» was

_ Harris s
v\ e have notified the Toronto Rail
way Co that the viaduct will oe 
ready for a car service at the end 
of the week. »

Mr, Hubbard : Then well be 
ready to run the cars.

Chairman Hiltz 
works committee: I will see about 
the details in connection with the 
opening tomorrow.

CHILDREN'S FURS.

p.m.

per-
attention, as he is extremely 

anxious that information shall be 
ready to give to all oca’.ities in time 
to arrange receptions, and given ac
curately. The minister intimated that 

...New York i the post-discharge of soldiers

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

I . Dec. 9. At * Fmm.
Brit. Admiral.. Avonmouth... Port Arthur 
Bit. Beacon. .Thameshaven Ph ladeioh a 
British Isle*. ...Belfast.. .1 
Sard nlan
Orseva................Liverpool..
Bolton Castle. ..Genoa........
Chicago...
Taorm na.
Grampian.

of the civicA set of Furs willê
- may be

...Liverpool I continued for six months. Instead of 

.Neiv York three, so as to tide the 

.isexv lork difficult days of winter 
'.Nm^York °f Clothlng allowance.

_ . _ ....New York
War Comox. ..Npt. Nelrs.Victoria, B.C.
War Carp..........Philadelphia .. Gibraltar
i omfort.............New York
Charybdis..-...New York

St. John... I

' men over the 
in speaking 

.. , the minister
said if it was at all possible the 
tion of making this allowance 
active would be considered 

Qulberon ! with that of grantirg the 
Bermuda; tra allowance tor overcoats.

i .New York, 
.Gibraltar... 
-Liverpool--!

a sureV!< runs across 
season 

cross-town
quee- 
retro- 

together
men an ex-

1
■

% k >S'
X *'

1 J

FIFTY MILLION
SPINDLES IDLE

Strike of 100,000 Cotton 
Spinners in Lancashire 

is in Full Swing.

Manchester, Dec. 9.—The strike 
of 100,000 cotton spinners for an 
increase of 40 per cent, in cur
rent wages is in full swing in 
southeast Lancashire. Only a 
few firms have conceded the 
men’a terms. Fully fifty million 
apindles are idle. As the stock 
of yarns is low, the weaving 
sheds will soon have to close, 
throwing out of employment an 
additional 200,000 persons.

SOLDIERS ARRIVE 
AT NOON TODAY

The troop train carrying 

soldiers from S.S. Araguaya 
will arrive,at North Toronto 
Station at 12.30 noon today.
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